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Education should be rooted, leading to new ways  

and exploring the unexplored



ORIENTATION DAY

The year 
opened to a 
flying start 
with an 
enriching  
Orientation 
Ceremony 
which 
navigated 
the parents 
to have a 
smooth sail 
throughout 
the year



ORIENTATION DAY

Parents were familiarized with the curriculum, rules and regulations of the school, teaching methodologies and the co-
scholastic activities



ORIENTATION DAY

Our little learners performing at the Orientation day ceremony 



ORIENTATION DAY



INVESTITURE CEREMONY

Parents were 
extremely 

overwhelmed 
by the 

Investiture 
Ceremony



INVESTITURE CEREMONY

The most 
memorable 

and 
unforgettable 
moment  of 

the year when 
student were  
appointed as 

the School 
captains and 
commanders



INVESTITURE CEREMONY

Students  
smartly 
marched to 
the stage 
and received 
their 
prestigious 
badges from 
the Chief 
Guest and 
our beloved 
Principal 
ma’am



INVESTITURE CEREMONY

OATH
time 
for our 
Council 
Members 



MORNING ASSEMBLIES

At MOS each day of the week brings with it a unique flavor and learning through the morning assembly



LANGUAGE ASSEMBLY

Importance of Indian and English culture was emphasized



LANGUAGE ASSEMBLY

Students got acquainted with the French Culture which is equally rich



GRADE IX ASSEMBLY

The topic 
‘Smart Use of 

Smart 
Phones’ 

was 
undoubtedly 

effective 
and 

stimulating 
for all the 
learners



SWATCH BHARAT ASSEMBLY

Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan topic was picked by our little KG learners



SWATCH BHARAT ASSEMBLY



DIWALI ASSEMBLY

Kids were 
looking 

winsome in 
their festive 

attires



DIWALI ASSEMBLY

Learners of 
KG and 
Grade 1 

showcased 
the 

celebrations 
of all five 

days, their 
importance 

and the 
story behind 

each and 
every 

festival 



DIWALI ASSEMBLY



PARENT EDUCATOR ASSEMBLIES

To make value education and life skills more interesting, effective and impactful, assemblies are conducted 
wherein parents along with the class teachers perform on different topics every week 



ENRICHMENT CLASSES

The great 
aim of 

education is 
not only 

knowledge 
but action . 

Here at 
Mount 

Olympus 
school, we 
believe in 

learning by 
doing



ENRICHMENT CLASSES

An impetus 
is provided 

to skill 
games, 

debates, 
dramatics, 
elocution, 

Shloka 
Chanting 

etc. 
through the 
enrichment 
classes that 

are 
conducted 

every 
week.



ENRICHMENT CLASSES

Spell Bee and Brainteasers also form a part of the weekly schedules which inculcate activities on Sudoku, crosswords and more



ENRICHMENT CLASSES

The 
learners of 
Samvedna

Club 
organized a 
community 

lunch for 
street 

children 



ENRICHMENT CLASSES

Students took the initiative of preparing food without fire along with refreshing drinks and distributed with warmth and zeal



ENRICHMENT CLASSES

Activities 
on peace 
were 
conducted 
for the 
learners



ENRICHMENT CLASSES

Learners of KG 
and I wrote 
their wishes 
and pasted 
them on a 

wishing tree 
to fulfill their 
dreams and 

wishes to 
make the 

world a better 
place



TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS

Our Principal  ma’am firmly believes that 
real education happens when children 

are given freedom to explore, question , 
observe and infer from their 

surroundings along with classroom 
teaching



TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS

She encourages educational excursions and considers them vital for effective teaching and learning



TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS



TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS

Keeping with our tradition of learning by exploring, an adventure camp -Anubhav was organized at Mashobra, Shimla 



TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS

Another adventure camp  was organized in Sariska during the Autumn break in association with ROCKSPORT Pvt. Ltd. 



TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS



TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS

Visit 
to 

BUTTERFLY 
PARK 

made our 
learners 

experience 
the sight 

of 
beautiful 
gardens, 
flowers, 
rabbits, 

birds 
and 

butterflies 



TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS



TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS

Beautiful 
animated 

movies 
are excellent 
for breaking 
up the class 

routine



TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS



PARENT’S WORKSHOP

A workshop on ‘Access to curriculum’ was conducted by our  Principal Ma’am in which our parents were 
apprised in detail about the curriculum, Examination pattern 



PARENT’S WORKSHOP



PARENT’S WORKSHOP

Each of the 
subject 

teachers 
conducted a 
workshop to 

give an 
insight into 
her subject 

and apprised 
the parents 
with tips to 
foster the 
learning of 

their 
children



PARENT’S WORKSHOP

Salad making 
workshop was 

a big hit 
amongst 

parents where 
they 

showcased 
their culinary 

skills , prepared 
Peacock Salad, 

Vegetable 
Salad, Mexican 

Tadka Salad 
and Russian 
Salad using 
commonly 
available 

ingredients



PARENT’S WORKSHOP



PARENT’S WORKSHOP

School 
came 

alive with 
the 

beautiful 
jazzy 

attires 
and foot 
tapping 
navratri
numbers 

in the 
Dandiya

workshop 



To ensure healthy upbringing of 

students, regular motivational 

workshops are conducted by our 

revered Principal Ma’am, 

Counselor ma’am and teachers from 

time to time



COUNSELLING SESSION

In today’s dynamic times it’s complicated for parents to deal with all the aspects of parenthood and to bridge the gap, we 
had organized a workshop for the parents with the renowned educational psychologist and trainer, Dr. V. S. Ravindran Sir



COUNSELLING SESSION



COUNSELLING SESSION



COUNSELLING SESSION



COUNSELLING SESSION



INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM WITH CHINA

Students  
accompanied 
by  Teena Tuli

Ma’am 
participated 

in Beijing 
International 

Education 
Exchange 

event, 2018 
at Beijing, 

China



INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM WITH CHINA



INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM WITH CHINA

It was a first event 
of its kind where 
participants from 

49 countries 
participated. The 
students got an 
opportunity to 
understand the 

culture and 
customs of china, 

as well as an 
opportunity to 

interact with the 
students from 

other parts of the 
world



THEME PARTIES

We celebrate our Festivals as  theme parties that helps learners to build cultural & social values, while instilling 
a sense of togetherness



THEME PARTIES

This 
provides a 

platform for 
learners 

where fun 
and frolic 

come 
together 

with 
education 

and learning



CHILDREN’S DAY

Khushiyon ke Rang, Bachon ke sang, was the theme of Bal Mela organized to celebrate the Children’s  day



CHILDREN’S DAY

The learners 
from Classes 

II to IX 
displayed 

exciting and 
innovative 
games and 
food stalls 
under the 

guidance of 
their 

teachers in 
nicely 

decorated 
stalls



PREETI BHOJ

To inculcate Seva Bhav in the learners, a Preetibhoj was organized in the school where the Elder Children served food to the younger children



PREETI BHOJ

Its a small step taken to teach the children the value of serving and making a conscious effort to contribute towards our society



JUNGLE SAFARI 

“The science of 
today is the 

technology of 
tomorrow.”

At Mount Olympus 
School, it is our 

constant endeavor 
to empower the 

young brigade and 
encourage them to 

dream and think



SCIENCE  EXPO 

It was an 

innovative and 

experimental 

day for all the 

Mount 

Olympians when 

Learners from 
grades Pre-
Nursery to II 
presented a 
science expo on 
themes like “ 
Jungle Safari ,  "I 
spy Science" 
‘Exploratorium’ 



LEADERSHIP CAMP

Gone are the days when it was believed that leaders are born, here at Mount Olympus  School we believe that they are 
created. Keeping this in mind, we had organized a leadership camp in our school which turned out to be a great success



LEADERSHIP CAMP

The camp is a indeed a great way of encouraging companionship, and fostering qualities like 
leadership and tolerance



SPORTS WEEK

Involving children in sports is important for the development of a sense of appreciation for the values of 
teamwork, leadership, cooperation and, of course, exercise



SPORTS WEEK

We had devoted an entire week for Intraclass, Interclass and Inter house sports events wherein the children got 
a chance to showcase their athletic skills



AWARDS AND ACHEIVEMENTS



AWARDS AND ACHEIVEMENTS

Awarded The Brainfeed “School excellence award” in New Emerging school and best sports Practice category



AWARDS AND ACHEIVEMENTS

Principal Ma’am addressed educationists on the Best and Next practices of school education spectrum in World Education 
Summit 2017, Dubai



AWARDS AND ACHEIVEMENTS

Gauri Sharma made us proud by winning the Excellence Award by MACE Festa 2017-18 under Art and Craft 
category amongst 24 countries



AWARDS AND ACHEIVEMENTS

Adithi of Grade IV 
and Kaashi of 
grade V won 
Silver in Inter 
School Pro-

Archery at district 
level held at NCV 

Gurgaon



AWARDS AND ACHEIVEMENTS

Harsh Thakran
of 

Grade IX 
represented 

Haryana State 
at

National level 
shooting 

competition



AWARDS AND ACHEIVEMENTS

Tarun of grade 2 
won Gold and 

Nandini of 
Grade 4 won 

Bronze in 
Inter school 
Artictc and 
Rhythmic 

Gymnastics 
Championship 

at 
Gurgaon District



AWARDS AND ACHEIVEMENTS



AWARDS AND ACHEIVEMENTS

Grade II participated in an Interschool yoga competition and won first position amongst 27 renowned schools of 
Gurgaon



AWARDS AND ACHEIVEMENTS

The painting made by Mehul Yadav of Grade VI Genius was recognized amongst the finest paintings by 
‘Experience Japan’ in “Japan On Canvas 2018 - 6th National level painting competition



AWARDS AND ACHEIVEMENTS

We won the holistic development award 2018 by Education Today. Our principal ma’am was awarded with the 
‘Leader- The Pillars In Education Award’ by Education Today. 



AWARDS AND ACHEIVEMENTS

Our respected 
Principal 

ma’am has also 
been awarded 
with ‘Gurgaon 

Achievers 
Award 2018’ by 

garnet and 
gold



We take pride in stating that our 
school has been 

listed as one of the 
top three primary schools 

in Gurgaon 
by an 

Australian company



Our students are 
creating awareness 

on social themes like 
caste , religion , child 
labor etc. at various 

public spaces 
through small plays, 
nukkad natak ,dance 
and many engaging 
activities in various 

RWA’s ,malls, 
societies, shopping 

centers , NGO’s , 
Raahgiri etc

SOCIAL AWARENESS 



ANNUAL DAY 

Our learners gave 
a scintillating 

performance on 
annual day 

“SPORTSUTRA”



FAMILY  DAY 

Fun, Frolic and team spirit 
rolled in when the parents 
participated with a healthy 
competitive spirit to win at 

the Parents family day. 
Annual Family day is a great 

way in having 
PARENT -

SCHOOL -STUDENT 
Connect



HAPPY SCHOOL HAPPY STUDENTS 



FROM PRINCIPAL MAM’s DESK 

“Here I stand happy, satisfied, contended and pleased at the successful closure of our second academic session 
full of love , happiness , triumphs and learning. A journey marked with perseverance , innovations , confidence 

and growth.” Dr Neeti C Kaushik 


